Hey everyone,

I had earlier sent out an email about the worsening state of the flood affected areas around Varanasi. The central Asha team has agreed to provide funds for this disaster relief work. Nandlal ji (Navjyoti's coordinator and also the person leading the flood relief work) has prepared an estimated budget of approx. Rs. 670000/- (~ $11000) for this relief work. I need your approval before I can send this budget out to the central team.

Please take a look at the attached budget and vote YES or NO (reply to this email). You can raise concerns/ask questions if you have any.

We need a quick turnaround to provide timely help. Please respond asap.

Thanks,
Chandan

Neena Majumdar (Sep 17)  
Yes.

Apoorv Aggarwal (Sep 17)  
Yes

Sreerama Jayanthi (Sep 17)  
YES.

Mahesh Swamy (Sep 18)  
Please count me in. Yes.

Kaushik illa (Sep 18)  
Yes.

Pratik Agrawal (Sep 18)  
Thanks for all the clarifications Chandan, its a yes from me as well

Nandita Swarup (Sep 18)  
Yes

Tata Venkata (Sep 18)  
Yes